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Abstract 
This paper explores how upper secondary school (middle high school) students experience 
information literacy through resource-based school projects. It aims to understand whether these 
students have developed improved information literacy competencies after being exposed to 
various projects during their lower secondary grades. It also examines how, or in which direction 
of the "Three Directions Model" the students experience information literacy in their project 
journey. The research participants comprise of a group of seven students from a selected school 
in Shah Alam, Selangor. The research employs focus group interview data collection technique 
with the students. The findings show that the students in general have progressed in knowledge 
and various learning competencies as a result of repeated project work experiences. However, 
their mastery of fine information literacy skills was still low as information literacy models and 
literatures were not embedded in their project work instructions. It is recommended that 
information literacy models be clearly incorporated into project work instructions to assist the 
students to develop fine and detail information literacy skills.  The findings are hoped to provide 
baseline information on information literacy development in learning contexts where information 
awareness is still low. 
Keywords: Information Literacy, Information Literacy Instructions, Secondary Schools, Project Work, 
Library Science  
 
Introduction 
There has been wide academic interest to produce independent and critical thinking students in 
the global school education system today. In Malaysia, continuous efforts are also taken by the 
Ministry of Education (MOE) to produce students in this direction. In the recent years, the 
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ministry has released Malaysian Education Development Plan (2013-2025) or “Pelan 
Pembangunan Pendidikan Malaysia 2013-2025, in its effort to produce highly competent school 
stuents through sound school education system. The new educational plan aims to generate 
students with higher order thinking skills (HOTS) or kemahiran berfikir aras tinggi (KBAT) through 
effective school syllabus and programmes, Kementerian Pendidikan Malaysia, (2014).  
 
HOTS are components of the broader information literacy skill. It is not easy to discus information 
literacy skill in the Malaysian school context as the “information literacy” term is not formally or 
widely used in the Malaysian school education system. The term is not presented in various 
MOE’s main policies, reports, and documents as reported by Chan (2002), Yu.et. al (2011), and 
Yu, (2014). Chan, a team member of the Malaysian Smart School Pilot Project, writes:  
 “information literacy is an important concept in the Smart School Conceptual Blueprint, but the 
term is not formally presented anywhere in the document”.(p. 204). 
 
The inadequate positioning of information literacy in school systems is also experienced in other 
education systems, as discussed by Hart, (2000) and Tan and Theng, (2006). This is because 
information literacy is probably one of the most confused or least understood skills in the 
contemporary world, Jackson, (2006), McAdoo (2008). As a result to this, information literacy is 
also interchangeably used to address a number of skills such as; library skills, IT skills, electronic 
searching and information retrieval skills, and critical and creative learning skills; Kuhlthau (1999) 
Montgomery, 1997; and Tan and Theng, (2006).   
 
The emphasis on information literacy has become more important in the Malaysian school 
system with the current emphasis on HOTS. This is despite the fact that information literacy is 
not directly presented in school syllabus. In the context of this study, information literacy is 
viewed as an umbrella term to include electronic searching and information retrieval skills, library 
skills, media skills, research skills, reference skills, learning skills, and study skills Montgomery, 
(1997), Yu, (2014). It is used to represent HOTS skills throughout the discussions. The MOE has 
been increasing efforts towards generating students with strong HOTS through authentic 
learning and alternative learning assessment, such as project works. This is in contrast to the 
previously examination-based learning assessment system.   
 
A broad body of literature demonstrates that project-based learning (PBL) improves student 
achievement through the development of information literacy and research skills (Chen and 
Huang, 2014; Ott, 2015; Yu, 2014). The researchers justify that the PBL methodology challenges 
the students to think critically as they have to reflect on what they have learnt and apply a set of 
competencies such as problem-solving, decision makings, analysing, and synthesizing 
information. In Malaysian secondary schools, all lower secondary (middle high) school students 
(form one to form three) are assigned to work on project works through resource-rich subjects 
such as history and geography. This means, every student in the lower secondary school has three 
years of experience working on two projects (history and geography projects) each year for three 
years in a row. The MOE aspires that through the project experience, students will develop crucial 
HOTS and other learning skills that are crucial to become competent lifelong learners in this 
millennial, Kementerian Pelajaran Malaysia, (2006). The ministry justifies that unlike standard 
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examination assessment, project assignments use more holistic assessment approach to evaluate 
students’ overall competency level as students are assessed not only in terms of academic, but 
also in terms of creativity, talent and initiative, which are reflected through their final project 
report. Other intrinsic values that can be revealed through these projects are in terms of 
punctuality, validity and reliability of information, neat and cleanliness of work, responsibility, 
and collaboration in completing the task, all of which are proven to be almost impossible to assess 
through the regular written test. (Kementerian Pendidikan Malaysia (2002).  
 
This study aims to investigate how upper secondary (form four) school students in Malaysia 
understand, and practice information literacy to find and use information through resource-
based project work. The students were traced back one year after they have completed their 
standardized project work during their final year of lower secondary education to find out their 
latest information literacy development. This study aims to understand how the students have 
developed their information literacy mastery (information seeking and use) after completing 
their lower secondary school education through their descriptions of their current project work 
experiences. Employing Situated Cognition theory viewed through the Three Directions Model, 
this study is a follow up study of Yu’s (2014) research on form three students' information literacy 
competency through project work experience. The theory posits that students moved or 
progressed in one or more directions or approaches (Action & product; Cognition; and 
Participation direction) of information literacy advancement while working on resource or 
information-based tasks. 
 
Problem Statement 
The Malaysian MOE anticipates that task-based learning assessment system will promote and 
inculcate critical and creative thinking skills or higher order thinking skills (HOTS) or KBAT 
(Kemahiran Berfikir Aras Tinggi), Kementerian Pelajaran Malaysia, (2006), and Kementerian 
Pendidikan Malaysia, 2014). However, until today, little is known on the contribution of PBL 
towards improving learning achievement through information literacy development. Little is 
known on the success of project works offered in lower secondary education towards producing 
information literate students as there are little-studies conducted on students’ learning skills 
development through the projects, Yu (2014, Abdullah, (2008). This study therefore, aims to find 
out the answers. 
 
Research Objectives  

1. To understand how upper secondary students experience information literacy through 
resource-based projects. 

2. To find out in which direction of the Three Directions Model have the students 
progressed? 

 
Literature Review 
IL is probably one of the most misunderstood or misinterpreted skills in the contemporary world, 
Jackson, (2006), McAdoo (2008). Lundh and Limberg (2008) conclude that the least that can be 
said about the concept is about “information seeking and use”, two important elements 
recognized by all the scholars attempting to describe information literacy. Crucial to the more 
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recent information literacy definitions is the notion of how information literacy mastery is 
associated with learning process. Kuhlthau (2004) sees the concept of information literacy as 
evolving from the more traditional library skills, which emphasizes on the location of sources, 
and then shifts to information skills, which stresses on strategies to use information. Plotnick 
(2000) beautifully situates information literacy within school learning context; it reads: “it is a 
process, requiring subject content; it needs to be integrated with the school curriculum; it is vital 
to success in school and life” (p. 28). 
 
In today's increasingly digitized environment, information literacy is also most commonly 
associated with ICT and research skills, or a combination of several learning skills. Thomas (2004) 
remind of the importance of educating school children on information literacy to help them to 
deal with a number of information-related issues such as; problems of information overload, 
inappropriate use of Internet material, failure to evaluate and synthesize information, and 
neglect of non-digital sources of information. Kuhlthau (2004) and Thomas (2004) highlight the 
need to properly educate information literacy to students, stressing that we need to teach them 
making sense of information, rather than pampering them by feeding them with pre-digested 
and carefully selected information. Other researchers (Breen, 2005; and Williams & Wavell, 2006) 
are of the opinion that the best information literacy instruction is the one which is embedded 
within the context of course curricula, and not separated from it. Eisenberg & Berkowitz (2006) 
and Kuhlthau (2004) insist that students learn information literacy by experiencing the learning 
process through guided and proper information process models, such as their Big6 and ISP 
information literacy models respectively. 
 
A broad body of literature demonstrates that resource-based, problem-based, and 
project-based learning (PBL) improves student achievement, (Breen & Fallon, 
2005; Grant, 2002; Mokhtar & Majid, 2006; Mondschein, 2007. It is generally understood that 
resource-based learning (RBL) is an umbrella term consisting of detailed instructional 
methodologies such as inquiry-based learning, problem-based learning, and project-based 
learning. Lupton (2004) believes information literacy programmes should be able to create 
opportunities for self-directed and independent learning in which learners become engaged in 
using a wide variety of information sources to expand their knowledge, construct knowledge, ask 
informed questions, and sharpen their critical thinking”. 
Studies by Alexandersson and Limberg (2003) and Limberg (2007) reveal that school assignments, 
meant to educate students on information literacy are focusing too much on gathering facts 
rather than on deep learning. The prevalence of information gathering rather than information 
use instructions is also discussed in various other studies (Abdullah, 2008; Hart, 2000; Williams & 
Wavell, 2006).  
 
 
Researchers in the information literacy discipline (Breivik, 2005; Kuhlthau, 2004; Herring, 2011; 
Macklin, 2001) constantly associate RBL approach with information literacy development, 
arguing that both teachers and students need to have access to a rich variety of resources to 
facilitate learning. Meanwhile, (Breen & Fallon, 2005; and Grant, 2002) claim RBL method also 
helps to accomplish both the subject content and information-literacy objectives through the 
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various learning activities and use of diverse learning materials. Nichols’s (2009) 3 Directions 
Model explores students' experiences working with information through a research-based task.  
The model discloses three main approaches the students take towards these tasks, namely; (a) 
Actions and Product Direction: producing sub products or products; (b) Cognition Direction: 
learning about their subject; and (c) Participation Direction: participating in a scholarly or 
professional community. Any behaviour or action that the students undertake in completing their 
research paper could be placed on one, two, or all three directions, depending on the situation. 
The 3 approaches or directions in IL learning experience is presented in figure 1 below: 
 

 
Figure 1 The 3  Directions Model (Source: Nichols, 2009) 
 
While PBL is viewed as a good platform to teach information literacy, researchers are quick to 
warn that strong information literacy-supported school environment is important to develop the 
skills. The education system and the school curriculum should encourage cross- curricular skills 
development, Abdullah, 2008; Kong; 2008; Tan & Theng, 2006. They caution that information 
literacy instruction across the curriculum goals needs to be carefully planned in order to achieve 
the desired goals (Abdullah, 2008; Hart, 2002;Mokhtar & Majid,2006; Webber, 2000). (Kong; 
2008; Tan & Theng, 2006; Williams & Wavell, 2006a) underpin the need to have a solid curriculum 
framework to equip students with the competencies to manage rapid development of resources 
in the information-rich digital society. Meanwhile, Tan and Theng, (2006) demonstrate that 
project work curriculums where information literacy models are embedded into them generate 
better quality learning output and higher learning achievement  
 
Methodology 
This research employed a qualitative case study design to examine how upper secondary 
students (grade 10) experience information literacy while working on project assignments. It also 
aims to understand in which direction of the Three Directions Model the students undertake in 
completing their project. Case study has been used for years in different types of research and 
across disciplines. The choice of adopting case study approach for this study is based on several 
careful considerations. The rich context and lack of control over the events in this research, which 
is a characteristic of case studies, render it the best method to choose. Yin (2003) alleges that 
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case studies are the preferred strategy when (a) “how” or “why” questions are being posed; (b) 
when the investigator has little control over events; and (c) when the focus is on a contemporary 
phenomenon within some real-life context, all of which are relevant to this study. The study also 
maps students' information literacy experiences to the Three Directions approaches to 
understand which information literacy path/s the students had followed in their research 
process. 
 
The respondents in this study were carefully selected to ensure that they best represent the 
population, namely all upper secondary school students (form four and form five) in Malaysia. 
The study was a small scale research, and conducted at a limited time span, and only involving a 
group of seven students as the research respondents. All of them came from a school in Shah 
Alam, Selangor. As in most qualitative studies, a purposive sampling technique was employed. 
The criteria established in selecting the respondents are: 

a) The school was a typical or mainstream school with average academic performance 
(representing the mainstream students) 

b) The students were willing to participate, and at the time of the research, were at the 
upper secondary school level (to monitor how they have progressed in their information 
literacy and research skills after completing various project works at the lower secondary 
school level). 

 
The data collection was conducted in April 2017. The researchers had to wait for several months 
before they were granted the permission to engage with the participants. The researchers had 
to go through three levels of research application process, namely: (a) the Educational Planning 
Research Department (EPRD), MOE: (b) Selangor State Educational Department (JPNS), and (c): 
School principal 
 
Merriam (2009) reminds that in qualitative research, ethical issues are likely to emerge with 
regards to the collection of data and dissemination of findings. Hence, the researchers took the 
ethical issue seriously in planning and implementing the research. They addressed the ethical 
considerations in this study by: 
a) Obtaining approval from the Educational Planning Research Department (EPRD), MOE, 
Selangor Educational Department (JPNS), and school principals before embarking on the 
research. 
b) Communicating the objectives of the research clearly to each participant, both written and 
orally. 
c) Getting the study participants signed a written consent form after informing them of the 
research. d) Taking steps to protect the privacy and confidentiality of the research participants. 
e) Using coded references to protect the anonymity of the participants. 
f) Seeking permission before data collection activities are audio/video recorded. 
 
 
The data analysis in this study was carried out in two stages; primary and secondary data analysis. 
The primary data analysis began before conducting the fieldwork data collection. Interview 
process and research questions were studied in preparation for data collection. The researchers 
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had mentally focused on the research questions to guide them on being selective as to what to 
pay attention to during the interviews.  
Data analysis also took place while transcribing the data from the recorded audiotapes. The 
researchers became to understand the data during the 
transcribing process itself.  
  
At the second stage of analysis, processed data (transcribed and selected data) were gathered 
and organized in electronic files and folders, ready for analysis. They were then tabulated in data 
analysis matrices using word processing and spreadsheet software. At this point, potential codes 
were generated, listed and tabulated according to the research objectives and research 
questions. The data were categorized according to these areas: (a) students’ experience of 
information literacy through project work; and (b) Students’ information literacy experiences 
mapped against the 3 Directions Model. The data from interview transcripts were thoroughly 
read several times before they were carefully coded. Initially, open coding was developed to 
categorize the data. Later, axial coding was developed to make connections between the various 
codes and to further subdivide the categories.  
 
Findings 

1. How upper secondary students experience information literacy  
 

Task Definition: 
Little data was collected from the students on how they started to plan their research project 
because they were asked to reflect on their general project work experiences. They had difficulty 
to reflect on the details of any particular project, such as how they refined their topic or how they 
made early research plans as they had worked on various different projects in the past. However, 
upon further probing, the students revealed that they tend to choose convenience topics, or 
topics that they can relate well as they found it is easier, compares to unfamiliar, or more 
challenging topics. An example is displayed through this dialogue: Niena: " I choose a topic that I 
can relate with". (to a question on how the students choose their project topic). The general 
finding shows that the students preferred to the most convenient way to work on their project, 
including choosing easy topics to work on, and did not have high curiosity to explore more 
challenging tasks to develop themselves further.    
 
Information seeking and Information location and access: 
 
Not surprisingly, all of the students in this study admitted to start their information seeking 
activities with the Internet. “The Internet!....” that was their response when they were asked on 
how they started their information seeking activities. A student, Ishak, explained that most of the 
information for his research came from the Internet and he only sought for more information 
from other sources when he wanted in-depth information that was not available in the Internet. 
He added that the public library provided good resources but it was quite far and rather 
inconvenience for them as they did not have the transportation to go there. The students 
admitted that they did not use the school library as it did not provide the resources they were 
looking for. They also justified that the Internet was their preferred information source as it was  
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the most convenience information source to access information. A student, Hakeem, added that 
today, most people have smart phones with access to the internet, and that was the most 
convenient tool to look for information any time they wanted to. The findings also show that the 
students did not put much effort identifying the range of sources to use for their project as they 
had already decided to use the Internet from the beginning of their research.  
 
When it comes to the Internet information seeking strategies, it quickly becomes evident that 
the students were only employing the basic “one keyword” searching strategy with no problem 
accessing the information they needed. Feeling accomplished in their successful information 
seeking, they did not feel the need to try out more sophisticated advance search strategies.  For 
instance, Sam proudly announced “I just Google, and all the information appears….” 
Their simple project topics had made it so easy for the students to get abundance of information 
from the Internet without being challenged to try out more advance search strategies. In the area 
of selecting information for access, the students were not particularly concerned about selecting 
quality information from the free web. Although they claimed that they did select information 
from before accessing them, closer examination reveals that their information selecting criteria 
were not those that information professionals have recommended. These are how the students 
select their information for access: 
 
 Sabreena: “normally (I choose) those (information/websites) at the top” 
 

Niena: “hmm…I will check the website…I will not choose those with too many 
advertisements” 

  
Naja: “I will read all the information, then I will choose those that are really related to my 
topic” 

 
Based on the students’ responses, they did not mention the criteria that reflect the quality of 
information such as the reputation of the author, the reliability of the information source, or the 
timeliness of the information in selecting information. These findings indicate that although the 
students were independent and confident information seekers, they did not consider the 
recommended criteria in selecting information from the Internet such as the authority, reliability, 
validity, and currency of the information. 
 
Information use and Information synthesis: 
 
All of the students appeared confident on how to proceed with their task after accessing their 
information. They explained that they worked on their project mostly on their own, after the 
school hours, and with little supervision from the teacher. This indicates that they were 
independent learners who were able to take control of their own learning. This includes taking 
steps such as evaluate, extract, and interpret information from the various sources for the report 
writing task. Not much information was acquired from the students on how they performed the 
above activities as they were discussing their general project experiences, rather than focusing 
on the detail processes of a single project. Nevertheless, the findings indicate that although the 
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students were independent enough to work on their own, they were not aware of the various 
issues pertaining to information literacy competencies in information use. One good example is 
their limited awareness of the ethical use of information issue. Although the students had some 
idea about what plagiarism is, (they likened it to the "copy and paste" act) their awareness level 
was still low. While most of the students declared that they tried to avoid plagiarizing "because 
it is not our work", they admitted to have plagiarized from Internet articles at one time or 
another, citing that some teachers didn't even check if they were plagiarizing. With regards to 
using information from the Internet, the students admitted to simply extract all the information 
without giving due credit to the original authors. This indicates that they had lower awareness to 
properly cite, or to give the credit to the original authors compares to the plagiarism issue.  
 
Evaluation:  
Findings from this study show that the students were focusing on the end product of their 
project, rather than on their learning experiences. Regardless, the students also expressed to 
have developed learning in three broad areas, namely: (a) creative and critical thinking skills; (b) 
work process/learning skills; and (c) interpersonal and social skills. Although the students have 
never referred to any information literacy models to guide them with good research practice, 
they nonetheless were able to manage research work, made decisions, and solved problems in 
challenging situations. They were also able to document their research process into project 
reports. Although limited was discussed on the students’ learning skills development, and 
evidences also points to students’ poor learning skills mastery, the students still demonstrated 
high confidence level of their learning skills. They specifically confided to continue developing 
these learning skills every time they worked on new assignments: information seeking skills, ICT 
skills (computer uses skills), and writing skills. Despite the fact that their work was more inclined 
to the "gathering and compiling" type of work rather than real research work, they still engaged 
in numerous challenges that calls for creative and critical thinking, employing various learning 
skills. Last but not least, the students form strong collaboration with one another, as well as with 
others who can help them to make their task easier.  

 
2. Students' information literacy direction mapped against the Three Directions Model:  

 
With regards to the Three Directions (SIL) model, the students demonstrated improved 
understanding in all three (Action & Product, Cognition, and Participation) directions, although 
there are still a lot of rooms for improvement.  

While little data was acquired on the students' information literacy engagement in the A&P 
direction in the current study, the A&P orientation trend is nonetheless evident as the students' 
discussions were mostly revolving around the need to be compliant to the project guideline to 
produce the expected result.  The students were notably progressing well in the cognition 
direction where they personally believed that they have become competent and independent 
learners and were able to go through all the different research stages with little supervision from 
their teachers as detailed above. Lastly, the students also progressed in the participation 
direction where they reflected to improve their social and interpersonal skill through their project 
experiences (although this was not part of their learning goal at the beginning of their project 
journey). The students related to have developed better understanding on their research areas 
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and learning skills through extended circle of friends and acquaintances that were formed in the 
pursuit of their research journey. Among others, they sought information from beyond classroom 
friends, such as from friends in other schools, tuition friends, and also from new connections that 
they have discovered in the social media. They also approached more knowledgeable adults such 
as resource persons and professionals such as librarians to get primary data. However, it is noted 
that, while the students were active seeking information from extended parties who were from 
outside of their circle of friends, they were just passive information users. They sought for 
information from others but they rarely shared the information they had with others. There were 
little incidences where they related to share their project knowledge experience with junior 
school mates or younger siblings who were working on project work. None of the students also 
shared their research experiences with others in social media.  
 

 
To conclude, findings from this study suggest that the students have developed better 
understanding in their subject areas as well as acquired basic learning skills through their project 
work experiences. However, the students still lacked fine and delicate skills in finding, accessing, 
selecting, filtering, evaluating, ethically using, and synthesizing information, as they were not 
assisted by any information literacy models or research frameworks to work on their project.  The 
students were being detached from any information literacy literature which could assist them 
to work systematically according to globally recognized standards. This has greatly hindered full 
learning potential among the students to develop their information literacy competencies.  

 
Discussion 
Although the students’ research process in this study may not entirely conforming to recognized 
information literacy frameworks, their experiences working on various projects has significantly 
contributed to their  increased knowledge and learning skills development. They have become 
familiar with research work after spending three years working on history and geography projects 
in their lower secondary education years. They demonstrated greater confidence in the use of 
ICT and critical thinking, and the findings also show that their knowledge in ethical use of 
information has improved compares to the findings of an earlier study by Yu (2014). Yu reported 
that the students in lower secondary education had limited knowledge on ethical use of 
information and were not sure of what plagiarism was. The prevalence and intensity of the 
plagiarism problem has also decreased based on what was reported in previous study. The earlier 
study found that the students were plagiarizing indiscriminately as they were not aware it was a 
wrong practice. This shows learning advancement by the students in the upper secondary school 
who developed better knowledge and learning competencies compares to those in the lower 
secondary grades due to repeated exposure on research or project work. The students in this 
study had confided learning progression in three main areas namely; (a) creative and critical 
thinking skills, (b) research process/learning competencies, and (c) interpersonal/social skills. 
This is consistent with the findings by (Yu, 2014) that reports lower secondary school students 
had progressed in three areas from their project experience, namely; (a) the topic and research 
area, (b) work process and learning skills, and (c) interpersonal and social skills through their 
project work experiences.  
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Numerous studies (Grant, 2002; Mokhtar & Majid, 2006; Mondschein, 2007) also discussed the 
promising potential of project-based learning (PBL) in engaging students in meaningful learning 
that benefit the students not only in the subject area, but also in developing multiple learning 
skills and interpersonal skills through collaborative work with peers  (Mokhtar & Majid, 2006; 
Nichols, 2009; Webber, 2000). Despite the highlighted potential of PBL for information literacy 
education, Kong; 2008; Tan & Theng, 2006; Williams & Wavell, 2006 have highlighted the need 
to first clearly introduce the skill in the school curriculum to create better awareness of the skills 
before we can expect the skills to be incorporated into learning tasks. Scholars such as Kong; 
2008; Tan & Theng, 2006) also emphasize the need to clearly incorporate information literacy 
models into learning instructions as guidelines for teachers and students to refer to. The students 
in this study had worked on various projects without being assisted by any information literacy 
models. They were detached from important literature  to guide and to correct them whenever 
they had problems. This explains the students' poor understanding of information literacy, 
indifferent attitude about selecting quality information, low awareness of ethical use of 
information, and uninterested mindset to become more creative and critical learners. The 
students had no idea about the standard of the work they have produced as they had no access 
to any information literacy literature. Tan & Theng, (2006) have demonstrated the importance of 
introducing clear information literacy guideline to assist learning by proving that students who 
work on project with clear information literacy guidance yield more meaningful learning 
experience and accomplished better quality learning products.  

 
Similarly, the Situated Cognition theoretical lens through the Three Directions (SIL) Model also 
records learning development among the students in all three directions. 
While little data was acquired on the students' information literacy engagement in the A&P 
direction, the students’ strong concern on their learning product suggest their inclination towards 
this direction. Findings from earlier study Yu (2014) also shows that Malaysian students are 
inclined to be product-oriented, rather than focusing on their research process (process 
oriented). The students in this study also progressed in the cognition direction. They claimed that 
they have become increasingly familiar with research work. They have become better 
information seekers, readers, information users, researchers, and better writers through their 
repeated project experience. They voiced out their confidence in working independently on other 
project assignments in the future. This reflects growing engagement and ease with research 
work. In the Participation Direction, the students related how they grew in knowledge and 
maturity as a result of improved inter personal skills which they developed through collaborating 
practices. Throughout the whole project duration, the students collaborated with one another. 
They taught, shared, and learned various tips and strategies. This had exposed them to new 
knowledge and skills which they could not have otherwise, picked up on their own. Most 
importantly, they were introduced to a 
bigger circle of scholars such as other supportive teachers (besides the project 
teacher), more senior friends, resourceful family members and other adults in the 
community (college students, librarians). 
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Conclusion 
 Despite some challenges and drawbacks in the project implementation which has limited 
full learning potential, the students have nevertheless, grown to become better information 
seekers, readers, information users, researchers, and better writers. This is a good indication that 
the students have progressed in knowledge and research skills. However, information literacy 
models/ instructions need to be clearly incorporated into project work instructions to help the 
students to benchmark their work to internationally accepted standards. Having been detached 
from important information literacy literature has resulted in the students’ poor awareness and 
poor information literacy mastery. In addition to it, the higher authority should also review 
project work curriculums where the learning tasks need to be designed to be more complex and 
ill-structured to challenge the students to engage in more difficult learning situations. The revised 
project work curriculum should include selected information literacy models or frameworks to 
provide systematic assistance to both teachers and students. It is hoped that these findings could 
improve the students' learning quality which will transform to improved learning achievements. 
It can be concluded that PBL significantly contributes towards students’ higher order thinking 
skills(HOTS) as well as the broader information literacy skills.  
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